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Abstract. This study develops interactive electronic worksheets for students
based on discovery learning and chemical representations of salt hydrolysis, and
the relevance of describing teacher and student answers in relation to the developed
electronic worksheets. The purpose was to Research and development by Borg &
Gall was used as the study design, extending to Level 5, the modified level of test
results. The instruments used were expert validation, teacher and student response
questionnaires. The data obtained were analyzed using descriptive statistical anal-
ysis. The results of our expert review of the content suitability and readability
aspects were of a high standard, and the structural aspects were of a very high
standard. Based on the results, thematic hydrolysis salt discovery learning and
interactive student electronic worksheets based on chemical representations are
valid. In addition, teacher responses on suitability, organization and readability,
and student responses on readability and attractiveness, are each assessed to very
high standards.

Keywords: discovery learning · students e-worksheet · hydrolyzing salt ·
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1 Introduction

Learning is a process that can grow and encourage students to carry out the learning
process by organizing the environment around them [1]. Chemistry learning is one of
the lessons given to students. Chemistry studies everything about matter which includes
composition, structure and properties, changes, dynamics and energetics of substances
involving skill and reasoning. Therefore, chemistry learning and assessment of chem-
istry learning outcomes must pay attention to the characteristics of chemistry as an atti-
tude, process and product. Chemistry learning also emphasizes providing direct learning
experiences through the use and development of process skills and scientific attitudes
[2].

In chemistry learning, teachers can use chemical representations to build understand-
ing of chemical concepts [3]. Johnstone [4] divides chemical representation into three
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levels, namely the macroscopic level, the submicroscopic level and the symbolic level.
These three levels are interrelated parts with each other in building an understanding of
chemical concepts [5]. In fact, chemistry learning generally only uses the macroscopic
level and the symbolic level, while the submicroscopic level tends to be ignored. This
causes students difficulty in understanding chemical concepts which are mostly abstract
[6].

In overcoming difficulties in understanding chemical concepts, in general students
tend to learn by rote rather than actively seeking to build their ownunderstanding [7]. This
is relevant to the research results of Auliyani et al. [8] about the analysis of students’
understanding difficulties in the colligative properties of solutions which states that
one of the factors causing students to have difficulty understanding this topic is that
students learn by rote. There are still many students who have difficulty understanding
the concepts in acid-base titration topic [9–11]. This is caused by the way teachers teach
and students forget and do not understand some of the concepts in the previously taught
topic.

One learning model that can be used to train and build chemistry concepts by provid-
ing a direct and student-centered experience is the discovery learningmodel. TheDiscov-
ery Learning learning model is a set of learning activities that maximizes every student’s
ability to explore and investigate systematically, critically, logically, and analytically to
help students formulate their own discoveries.. By using this learningmodel, students are
given the opportunity to think, discover, reason, and collaborate through scientific learn-
ing activities, thus training and improving their critical thinking and problem-solving
skills and helping them understand important concepts. [12–15].

In the process of learning chemistry, not only learning models play an important
role in helping students to understand the topic given, but also a learning media is
needed. Learning media plays a very important role in the learning process, because it
can help achieve learning goals better and faster [16–20]. One of the learning media that
is often used to help students in the learning process is the Student Worksheet which
is abbreviated as worksheet. The current Covid-19 pandemic that is hitting Indonesia,
which has resulted in the government issuing policies related to learning activities in
schools that were originally conducted face-to-face (offline) has now switched to online
learning to avoid the spread of the Covid-19 virus. This situation encourages teachers to
use worksheet whose presentation is changed to digital form. Worksheet in digital form
is known as electronic worksheet (e-worksheet). E-worksheet is a student work guide in
electronic formwhose application uses desktop computers, notebooks, smartphones and
mobile phones to make it easier for students to understand learning topics [21]. Based
on the results of research by Lestari & Muchlis [22] stated that e-worksheet oriented
contextual teaching and learning on thermochemical topic has medium-high criteria to
train students’ critical thinking skills, so it is feasible to use in learning. In another study
conducted byWitri et al. [23] it was found that the development of e-worksheet based on
the Toulmin argumentation pattern to improve argumentation skills on acid-base topic
was declared feasible and practical.

Hydrolyzing salt or better known as salt hydrolysis is one of the topics in chemistry
learning that is delivered to high school students and the equivalent in class XI. Basic
competence (KD) for hydrolyzing salt topic is found in KD 3.9 and KD 4.9. KD 3.9
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chemistry subject in this topic in class XI is to analyze the ionic balance in a salt solution
and relate its pH. KD 4.9 is a report on experiments on acids and bases of various salt
solutions. To be able to achieve this KD in learning, students are expected to be able
to analyze the data obtained from the experiment to find the concept of hydrolyzing
salt. From the preliminary study conducted, all respondents (both teachers and students)
stated the need for the development of discovery learning-based e-LKPD and chemical
representation of hydrolyzing salt topic.

Based on the preliminary studies that have been carried out and the facts described
above, it is necessary to develop an e-LKPD based on discovery learning and chemical
representations used in the chemistry learning process, especially on hydrolyzing salt
topic. Therefore, the author conducted a study entitled "Development of e-LKPD Based
on Discovery Learning and Chemical Representation on Hydrolyzing Salt Topic”.

Based on the background that has been described, the specific objectives of this
research are:

1. Describe the validity of the discovery learning-based e-LKPD and chemical repre-
sentation of the hydrolyzed salt topic developed.

2. Describe the teacher’s response to the discovery learning-based e-LKPD product and
chemical representation of the hydrolyzed salt topic that was developed.

3. Describe students’ responses to discovery learning-based e-LKPD products and
chemical representations of the hydrolyzed salt topic that was developed.

2 Methods

The study design used in this study is research and development or research and develop-
ment (R&D) [25]. Up to the fifth stage, it begins with (1) research and information gath-
ering (survey and information gathering), (2) planning (planning), (3) product design and
development (development of product prototype form), and (4) initialization. Increase.
Field test (preliminary field test), (5) Revision of test results (main product revision). In
the fieldwork phase, data were collected from 3 chemistry teachers in class XI and 30
students in class XII MIPA from public high schools in Bandar Lampung, namely SMA
Negeri 13 Bandar Lampung, SMA Negeri 14 Bandar Lampung, and SMA Negeri 15
Bandar Lampung.Was collected. During the development phase, data was obtained from
three lecturers in chemical education at FKIP Lampung University. In the first field trial
phase, data were collected from his three XI class chemistry teachers and 30 XI MIPA
class students from his two state high schools in Bandar Lampung. The data collection
method was a questionnaire. In the fieldwork phase, three chemistry teachers in class XI
and 30 students in class XIIMIPA from his three public high schools in Bandar Lampung
filled out a questionnaire via his Google form and were randomly selected. Did. During
the development stage, her three lecturers from the University of Chemistry Education
FKIP Lampung, who were selected as expert validation, completed a questionnaire. In
the first phase of field testing, questionnaires and e-LKPD products were distributed to
chemistry teachers and students from two public high schools in Bandar Lampung.

Data analysis of the results of expert validation questionnaires, and teacher and
student responses, classifies the data, aggregates the data based on the classification,
scores the respondent’s responses on a Likert scale, and assigns respondent response
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Table 1. The interpretation of questionnaire percentage

Percentage Criteria

80,1%-100% Very High

60,1%-80% High

40,1%-60% Moderate

20,1%-40% Low

0,0%-20% Very Low

Table 2. Validation Criteria

Percentage Validity

76–100 Valid

51–75 Quite Valid

26–50 Less Valid

< 26 Not Valid

points. by processing and calculating the total score. Survey responses, calculate the
percentage of survey responses for each item. e. Perform interpretation based on survey
percentages as follows: We use the interpretation of Arichnt [24] as Table 1. We then
interpret the expert validation criteria as Table 2 using the interpretation of Arikunt [24].

3 Results and Discussion

A. Literarure Study
The literature study was conducted by analyzing Core Competencies (CC), Basic

Competencies (BC), syllabus, concept analysis, and lesson plans on hydrolyzing salt
topic and studying theories related to chemical representation, discovery learning learn-
ing models, e-worksheet and similar research products. in the form of research doc-
uments. At this literature study stage, the results obtained in the form of an CC-BC
analysis, syllabus and concept analysis on hydrolyzing salt topic, RPP on hydrolyzing
salt topic and the results of theoretical studies related to chemical representation, discov-
ery learning learning models, e-worksheet and similar research products in the form of
research articles. The results of this literature study became the basis for the preparation
of discovery learning-based e-LKPD and chemical representations of the hydrolyzed
salt topic that was developed.

B. Field Study
This field survey was conducted in three public high schools in Bandar Lampung: SMA
Negeri 13 Bandar Lampung, SMA Negeri 14 Bandar Lampung, and SMA Negeri 15
Bandar Lampung. In this phase, data were collected by completing a needs assessment
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questionnaire by her 1 chemistry teacher in class XI and her 10 students in class XII
MIPA at each school.

Based on the results of the needs analysis by three chemistry teachers in class XI,
information was obtained that all teachers had used the LKPD in learning the hydrolyz-
ing salt topic, but the form was in the form of a printed LKPD. None of the printed
LKPDs used by teachers were obtained from the results of making their own, but as
many as 66.7% of teachers used LKPDs from publishers, while the rest took them from
downloading on the internet. For the use of e-LKPD, all teachers have not used it in the
learning process of hydrolyzing salt topic. Learning media based on discovery learning
and three levels of chemical representation, especially the submicroscopic level, have not
been involved by all teachers when teaching hydrolyzing salt topic. All teachers stated
that it was necessary to develop an e-LKPD based on discovery learning and chemical
representations on hydrolyzing salt topic.

Based on the results of a needs analysis of 30 Class XII MIPA students, 76.7% of the
students said their teachers used a printed book as a learning medium on salt hydrolysis
and the rest used printed worksheets. I was informed that it was reported that Regarding
e-LKPD use, 76.7% of her students reported that the teacher did not use her e-LKPD
when teaching the salt hydrolysis subject. Her 66.7% of students said they did not enjoy
the learning media the teacher used in teaching the subject of salt hydrolysis. Using
these learning media, 56.7% of the students said they still had difficulty understanding
the subject of salt hydrolysis. Every student indicated the need to develop her e-LKPD
based on discovery learning and chemical representation of the subject of salt hydrolysis.

C. Product Planning
This product component consists of three parts:

(1) an introductory section containing the title page, preface, table of contents, CC-
BC sheets, competency and performance indicators, learning objectives, and general
instructions for using the electronic worksheet; Contains the ID of the learning step of
the e-worksheet associated with the model. Suggestion/Provocation, Problem Descrip-
tion/Problem Identification, Data Collection/Data Collection, Data Processing/Data Pro-
cessing, Verification/Evidence, and Generalizations/Conclusion, and (3) a Conclusions
section including references and back cover.

D. Initial draft of e-worksheet
The topic for hydrolyzing salt in this e-worksheet consists of: (1) understanding of
hydrolysis of salt, (2) types, properties and components of the constituents of hydrolyzing
salt, (3) calculation of partially hydrolyzing salt and (4) calculation of total hydrolyzing
salt. The applications used in the development of this e- worksheet are Flip PDF Profes-
sional and the Liveworksheets website. The parts of the development of the initial draft
of discovery learning-based e- worksheet and chemical representation on hydrolyzing
salt topic consist of three parts, namely the introduction, content and closing parts. The
introductory part consists of the front cover, preface, table of contents, CC-BC sheet,
indicator sheet, learning objectives and general instructions for use. As for the content,
it consists of identity and learning steps.

The learning steps used of course refer to the discovery learning model, including:
a) stimulation. In this section, discourses related to the main sub-topics to be studied are
presented. Each discourse presented is given an image that is relevant to the discussion.
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b) problem statement/problem identification. In this section, the user is given orders to
propose hypotheses related to the problems found in the discourse in the stimulation
section. c) data collection / data collection. In this section there are instructions that
direct users to be able to collect information/data needed in studying the main sub-
topics. In the main sub-topic, understanding hydrolyzing salt and the types, properties
and components of hydrolyzing salt, it is equipped with submicroscopic animations
that make it easier for students to understand hydrolyzing salt. d) data processing / data
processing. In this section there are questions/commands that help the user in processing
the information/data that has been obtained in the data collection section. e) verification.
In this section, the user is given an order to prove it by checking the results of data
processing with a predetermined hypothesis. And f) generalization/draw conclusions. In
this section, an order is displayed to write conclusions based on the knowledge that has
been obtained after going through learning on the main sub-topic. The closing section
consists of a bibliography and a back cover.

E. Expert Validation
After the first draft of the e-worksheet is created, the next step is expert validation to test
the quality of the developed product. Expert validation was done by her three lecturers in
Chemistry Education at LampungUniversity. The expert verification performed includes
verification of aspects of content suitability, structure and readability. Expert validation
is performed by providing validators with a first draft of an electronic worksheet based
on discovery learning and chemical representations of salt hydrolysis, completed along
with a questionnaire on three dimensions. Validators then evaluate the statements made
in the questionnaire and write down their answers/suggestions for improving the elec-
tronic worksheet in designated columns of the questionnaire. The results of the three
validators’ average percentage ratings for the content suitability, organization aspects,
and readability aspects of the developed electronic worksheets are shown in Table 3
below.

The validator gave feedback regarding the inappropriate submicroscopic animation
video on e-LKPD and some animation videos did not show H+ molecules and OH−
ions. Based on these responses, some of the contents of the animated video have been
improved. One of these improvements can be seen in Fig. 1 and 2. The validator also
suggest to change the sentences in data processing section, it can be seen in Fig. 3.

F. Initial Field Trial Results.
In this first phase of the field experiment, three teachers were asked to respond to aspects
of suitability, organization, and readability of the content of the discovery-learning-based
electronic worksheet and the chemical representation of salt hydrolysis. I was. Below

Table 3. The results of expert validation

No. Aspect The average of percentage Criteria

1. Content Suitability 77,16% High

2. Construction 84,94% Very High

3. Readabilty 78,57% High
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. Subsmicroscopic representation (a) before (b) after revision

are the results of the average percentage of responses from her three teachers regarding
the content adequacy, organization and readability aspects of the electronic worksheets
produced, as shown in Table 4.

As no feedback/suggestions were provided by all respondents regarding these three
aspects, discovery learning and chemical representation-based e-worksheets on hydrol-
ysis of salts were developed based on BC, themes, discovery learning, and chemical
representation. Can be said to be consistent with.

In this first phase of thefield experiment, 30 studentswere asked to provide discovery-
learning-based electronic worksheets and responses on readability and attractiveness
aspects of chemical representations of salt hydrolysis. The results of the average per-
centage of responses from her 30 students on the readability and attractiveness aspects
of the electronic worksheets she produced are shown in Table 5.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. Subsmicroscopic representation of solvation (a) before (b) after revision

The final phase of this research is to revise the test results and improve the
electronic worksheet based on discovery learning and chemical representation of the
subject of salt hydrolysis. Product revisions are made based on teacher and student
responses/suggestions to this generated electronic worksheet. Based on the teacher and
student response results, therewere no comments/suggestions from teachers and students
for the developed product, so no corrections and improvements were required.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. Questions in data processing of e-worksheet (a) before (b) after revision

Table 4. The average percentage of teacher responses

No. Aspect Percentage Kriteria

1. Content suitability 87,94% Very High

2. Construction 88,64% Very High

3. Readibility 89,99% Very High

Table 5. The average of students respons percentage

No. Aspects Percentage Criteria

1. Readibility 88,42% Very High

2. Attractiveness 89,64% Very High
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4 Conclusion

Research conclusions are based on expert validation. This includes content adequacy
and readability aspects with high standards, and design aspects with very high stan-
dards, and electronic worksheets based on discovery learning and chemical represen-
tations of hydrolyzed salt materials are,valid. We have very high standards for teacher
responses, including content suitability, organizational aspects, and readability aspects.
We have very high standards for student responses, including aspects of readability and
attractiveness.
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